teamHEADQUARTERS

Your Business Simplified!

Effectively manage all project and non-project activities with one application!

“TeamHeadquarters has allowed us to replace and consolidate several applications. We reduced the costs of supporting, managing, and reporting on disparate systems and now we use one tool for managing all of our IT work.”

Simplicity...

“I can actually manage my work efficiently from one easy to use application.”

www.entry.com
TeamHeadquarters Provides Consolidated IT Work Management

TeamHeadquarters integrates your work on projects, support and operational work.

✓ Make informed business decisions
   Integrated data provides strategic management, project and support to manage resources, projects and customer service.

✓ Experience a decrease in administrative activities
   Having a single source for all IT work makes reporting and decision making a snap.

✓ Improve your customer satisfaction
   Customers can be integrated into the solution using the customer self serve portal for both projects and support.

✓ Mature your IT organization
   An integrated system allows for formalization of IT through ITSM, ITIL and PMBOK.

✓ Demonstrate organizational governance
   Encourage process adoption, reduction in errors, and auditing of projects, support and operational tasks.

Game Changer...

"Finally I can manage all of my work, meetings and personal events from one calendar."

www.entry.com
TeamHeadquarters **Will:**

- Manage your resources across all IT work areas.
- Unify all work, meetings, and personal events into a single calendar.
- Integrate service desk and project tasks into a single system.
Bringing Your Business Together!

MANAGE ALL PROJECT & NON-PROJECT WORK WITH ONE APPLICATION!

- Application consolidation
- It’s easy to prioritize
- Everyone does the right job

BENEFITS

- Reclaim lost resource capacity
- Reduce your IT costs by up to 25%
- Significantly improve your customer satisfaction

Contact us now to start your trial at www.entry.com
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